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Fielding at White 
House; Engagement 

With U. S., President

rr* X

IIi ! N. E, ULSTER 
Map SKowinj The Six County Art« 
With portions for and ejainst Partition

i I\\ “Well,” said Mr. HI- <@«1 
ram Hornbeam to the jKigjti,,
Times reporter, “I /Ar&W 
s’pose you’ll be gittln* / 
a rest now.”

“There Is, no rest,” 
said the reporter, “for 
the wicked and myself,
What led you to believe 
this outfit could get 
along without my val
uable services?”

“That there legisla
tor’,” said Hiram, “’ll ■ 
be opened tomorrow, an’ 
the parliament up to HHA
Ottaway ’ll be goin’ in > ajü 
a few days—an’ I jist (hB
nachelly made up my SxSHr
mind they’d fill the 
papers."

“Your point is well 
taken,” said the reporter, “but our desk 
man has ordered a case Of blue pendis 
and has an eye like a hawk’s. If you 
think we are going to print all the flub
dub the farmers and other brands of 
politician unload on the helpless official' 
reporters in the house you are dtie for 
a surprise."

“I want to be surprised,” said Hiram. 
“If you fellers ’ll jist git together an’ stop 
printin’ them long speeches mebtie the 
members ’ll git down to bizness an’ save 
the country some money. Yes, sir—it’s, 
wuth tryin’—By Hen!”

\
I

A prominent local dtlsen called upon 
Mayor Schofield this morning at City 
Hall, and thrusting a large square en
velope into his hand, burst out:

“Could you, in the face of this, afford 
to withhold your name from the dvlc 
contest for the mayorty next spring?”

His worship was rather taken aback 
for a moment but he managed to 
pose himself sufficiently to open tile en
velope. Therein he found an excellent 
photograph of the dty and its environs, 
taken from the air at a height of about 
two miles. At first glance it looked like 
New York, which is of peninsular con
struction similar to St. John but on 
closer inspection, the mayor saw the 
twin harbors, with the terminals on one 
clear cut against the water background ; 
the rectangular lay-out of the streets in 
the dty proper, the oil tank developments 
and other features of the port, apprec
iated only when seen from on high. The 
photograph was taken the summer be
fore last by the pilot in a Handley-Page 
bl-planc which passed over on its way 
from Parrsboro to New York and is an 
excellent example of air photography. 1

Canadian Finance Minister Declines to Discuss 
Mission to Washington—Gossip There and In 
Ottawa as to Possibility of Reciprocity Revival.

t

Mi# latent
/ com-

7
(Canadian Press)

Washington, Mar. 1 — Hon. W, S. 
Fielding, Canadian minister of finance, 
who is understood to have come to 
Washington to confer with U. S. govern
ment offidals as to the possibilities of a 
trade reciprodty agreement between the 

fteu)—A small news Item of a soda! V- B- ^ Canada, had an engagement to- 
erent that took place at Bishop Cross- day to see President Harding, 
lag has served to unite brothers, Charles 
Pangborn of this dty and Frederick 
Pangbom a well-to-do Montreal butcher, 
who had not heard of each other for ference between the president and Mr. 
twenty-seven years. The news item con- Fidding, the engagement having been ar- 
eeroed George Pangborn, son of Feeder- ! r“f* by the British embassy, 
lek, and was read by th<f local resident, ! . The Canadian minister continued to- 
who as a result of further enquiries ^ay to decline to discuss his mission; in 
located his brother. They had become | Washington, 
separated In England many years ago Ottawa Comment.
and both had come to Canada unknown . „ . . „„ „ , .. ... .. Toronto, Mar. 1—A news despatch to
“ omCT* the Toronto Globe from Ottawa today

says i— |
The visit of Hon. W. S. Fielding1 to 

Washington has aroused more interest 
in Ottawa than any other item of news 
in months. Men of all parties realize 
that if the minister of finance can bring 
about any trade arrangement with the 
U. S. by which Canadian farm products 
can enter that country unpenalized by a 
heavy duty, he will effect a real political 
coup. Such an accomplishment, it is 
recognized, here, would stimulate busi
ness as nothing else could do at the 
present time.
politics, the chances are that it would 
create a bond between the Liberal party 
and a sufficient number of Progressives 
to put the government on a sure footing 
for its full term of office.

Even after discussion today there are 
grave doubts if the reciprocity pact of 
1911 is still on the statute books of the 
U. S. A ruling from Washington will 
have to be obtained on this subject and 
possibly Mr. Fielding, who will re
turn on Thursday, has this ruling in 
his pocket.

(Canadian Press Cable) Last April Mr. Fielding said un-
Dublln, Mar. 1 — Arrangements for equivocally in the commons that that 

fte protection of Irish interests made be- pact was still In force in Washington 
tween the provisional government and the and only awaited the consent of Canada. 
Irish republican army were announced It is not known here whether subset 
by Richard Mukahy, minister of defense, quent tariff legislation in Washington 
”t this toteawn’s meeting of the Dail made the pact null and void.

."1. ‘Z sPEcreirriaP ofshm. He sàid the republican army would THE EMPRESS
‘ OF BRITAIN

BROTHERS MEET 
AFTER 27 YEARS

V. 'lough

Xl
i is-

.1 ifeTA N T R l MlJON EGALSherbrooke, Que, March 1—(Canadian

White House officials said they had no 
Information as to the nature of the con-
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THE LEGISLATURETHEE ALARMS 
FOR THIS FIRE
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All Ready for the Opening of 
House Tomorrow.Hard Fight for Firemen in 

Cold at Corner of Union 
and Charlotte Streets.

\ x
I R i S HA N .C A V

Arrangements Announced by 
Minister of Defence.

Government was in Session 
This Morning -— Richards 
of York in Seat of Leader 
of the Opposition at Fred
ericton.

V; 4Locked at solely as
SEAi1

Fire, which broke out this morning 
about four o’clock in a building at the 
corner of Union and Coburg streets, oc
cupied by Alexander Demison and Mrs.
John K. Storey and owned by Joseph,
A. Likely, caused damage estimated (Canadian Press)
roughly at between $5,000 and $10^00. Fredericton, N. B, March 1—All that 
Most of this was in the apartment house was^aid today to be needed to make the 
part of the building, fating Coburg opening of the second session of New 
street, over the back part of Mr. Demi- Brunswick’s eighth legislature here to- 
son’s confectionery store and Ice cream morrow all that it ought to be is favor- 
parlor. The apartments were occupied able weather.
bymMr'.and MrSl Demis,M1 and others. Lieutenant Governor Pugsley wiU open 

The flames were breaking through the the house at 8 „-ciock to the customary 
roof before the firemen could get to the accompaniment of a salute of fifteen guns
which toe firemro were handicapped by j ^ ofIh^Êclad toting
the euld. In spite, of Whs trouble, how- âSr and a'Wiant setting within the 
eyer, the fire was confined tb that part assembly chamber. There is nothing to 

‘he building In which it started and iudicate that the ceremonies will be un- 
the“aii out” sounded about seven o clock. ,ike the annila, events.

The people In the house were removed , Prernier Foster and members of the 
,w‘tho"t ,mj“ry except slight çhokmgs incial government are aU here, with 
induced by the thick smoke. Some of : ^ exC tfon of Hon. J. E. Hethering- 
them became excited and rushed out on pr0vi„cial secretary-treasurer, who
the roof scantily clad and there was ], n’otPexpected to return from a hospital 
some trouble in rescuing them, but they : Balti P,,re,Md., before the session has
were all gbt oiit of the building by the I “ ’ ks underwav Tills
door without the necessity of a rather been ,several *eeks , 
perilous trip down the ladders. On ac- j T”?™1"* ? meeting of the cabinet was 
count of the driving wind and intense ' held at wl,ichKf drf.rt f. the speech from 
cold the people rescued from the house , the throne Lieutenant Gover-
were taken across the street to the Gf-1 "or wiu read at the opening of the House 
fice of the Health Institute at 9 Coburg tomorrow was considered and some other 
strect matters of government legislation taken

The interior of the burned building is j UP- .. . ,
coated In ice and the sidewalk and road| The seating arrangements for themem-

, , ~.___ _ in Coburg street are covered to the depth ; *>ers has not been completed up to noon
. (Special to Times.) of six inches in some parts. The build- ; today, but there will be several changes,

Fredericton, N. B., March 1—The sale jng js badly gutted in the part where j which will include Mr. Richards of i ork 
of angling leases in salmon and trout the fire was worst and in other parts of | moving into the seat of the leader of the 
waters will be held on the 22nd instant: the building and the one next to it on ! npposition as a result of his having been 

~ r j æ • -x.,, Coburg street there was considerable elected house leader for the party at
m the Crown Land office in this city. ^amagC from smoke. their recent convention in St. John. In
The leases on the Restigouche River The fire was first noticed by Police- addition to the provincial secretary-
will be for a term of five years and those man Percy Ganter, who saw smoke com- ! treasurer the government will for a while
on the other waters of the province for 1 out °* the building and rang, in the be without the support of Mr. Melanson,

alarm fronj Box 3, bringing the fire de- of Kent, who is ill at his home and will 
ten years. j p^n^nt quickly on the scene. Three not be here until some time after the

Eleven salmon leases on the Resti-1 alarms were rung in in order to get all opening, 
gouché River for five years were sold I hands on the spot immediately and a 
at the last sale. These were the most hard fight was kept up ûntil the flames 
valuable of all. The -highest price bidj w®J*f 6°* un^eT 5°n*rf*’ , ....
was $8.500 for the fifth stretch by the j Th= front part of the building » «• Jn the police court this morning one
Restigouche Salmon Club, an organisa- cupled by Alexander Demison with a pleaded guiltv to a charge of
tion of American millionaires with a f™>t and candy store on the i ?rau"nkeP„^ss and was remanded,
magnificent club house on the Reeti- idoor and a candy factory on the upper I L Walsh pleaoed not guilty to a 
gouche. Two other leases on the same; [wo floors. In the same building |ch^“"ra wlnderlnK about at 1.10
stream brought $3.000 each. James B. ! U"1°n str.ce[’ theV ls a m !ne,''y ^l'op ; 0’ci0S this morning ?and not giving a
Tnvlnr with the second stretch at that with workshop above, owned by Mrs. ! ° Clock Inis morning ana noi giving
1 aylor, with the secona stretch at tnat «torev In Coburg street the i satisfactory account of herself. Pollce-rental and Arch bald Rogers with tK- J»h» K- S^“rey' taken up wRh apart- man Cougkan testified that about 1.15 

„tued bv anthm mneth Stretch at a like amount, held [wo top floors are( taken «P » P ‘ o’clock he was with Sergeant Scott when
Jiy of bL jt Jing "nrivileres^in th^^vinre Mlg" : s"'buï Mr Litely said^oday'they they saw the defendant and another girl

partment of Mo. gf the Un year salmon leases Am- werenot yet able.to say wlmther or not 3e°“[°fda ^hTLret "They^!

Tr'/.ÏÏZï, SSKtlTJ! -"-y-—• - w.d 3 rr' a™,xs tér, £ JOHANNESBURG %%

91 '• ieaSM ^.S rM-and, angh,?g IN DARKNESS at that hour. The case was postponed
Synopsis — A moderate disturbance ' th® Northwest Miramichi were all sold untU this afternoon. /

which has moved northward from the at low rentals. Ten year trout leases —— A man pleaded not guilty to a charge
Gulf of Mexico is centered over the also brought low prices. W. H. Allen power Plant Staff Decline to of not supporting his wife. She testi-
lower Mississippi this morning while a of Pennine, the well known guide, has fled that thev had been married about
developing area of low pressure centered the most valuable trout privilege, that Work Unless Given PrOBC- tw° an"d she had to do more than
over Newfoundland is causing strong on Cains River at a rental of $855. /hare of work and didn’t get enough
winds and general gales over the Can- The SeCU”S “ .T^LT; tl0n’ to eat and no medical attention whin
ndlan maritime district. Weather is fair ™ue of $J6.021 from the anglmg licenses. --------- ghe was s|ck They were separated once
throughout Canada. °n, ^hp[ Ixmdon, March, 1—(Canadian Press)— ; but she returned to live with him. She

Fine and Gold. “hlch have L^al annual rente ol Johannesburg town was in total dark- JA sh, was worn out working for him

Maritime—Decreasing northwest and . ness last night, except for a few places and his family of seven children,
west winds, fine and quite cold tonight. ‘ „ , _ TT„„, of amusement possessing their own light- said he ordered her out of the house on
and Thursday. LAÏ Tobfoue ^iid ^ta ing Plants- as a resu,t of the refu8al of February 13 and that she had received

Gulf and North Shore-Fine and =old ^dfo 'wate7s ^bertog9^ have a poWCT plant staff who recently aband- no money since,
today and on Thursday. J*. , + , , ^ <85 741 rorvear Ten ended the strike and returned to work, The defendant gave evidence that he

New England—Snow, probably mixed , d tro’t iP y ‘ th- declining to continue in the absence of always kept the family larder well
with sleet tonight and Thursday, slowly ye .. . numberinir eia-ht sufficient protection from the strikers stocked and had given his wife several
rising temperature, increasing northeast ( h t t g700 Fifteen ten still out, says a Reuter cable from things she had asked for. He said he
and east winds, becoming strong. | ba£ ^ leases onlereral streams and Johannesburg. The industries depending gave her $80 on one occasion. She was

Toronto, March 1.—Temperatures: lakes throughout the province have a on electric’l power are at a standstill, i out every afternoon, he said, and quite
Lowest !.. rentai gf 520 • The strikers were holding a meeting often in the evening. Two sons of the

Highest during ° __________. ■■ .- .. in the power plant yesterday when 100 defendant, aged sixteen and fourteen,
■8 a. m. yesterday night * hxtj'DTT” A WQ A T police with fixed bayonets appeared and supported their father’s evidence and

AIViXirvlW\iNo Vx 1 ord.... •’ t-> clear out. the case was postponed until Friday af-
NEXT CONCLAVE, The police took possession of the plant, temoon.

SAYS THE POPE SAYS HE WAS DONE

OUT OF $250,000 BY

IRichard Mulcahy Makes a 
Statement in Dail—Griffith 
and de Valera in a Breeze 
Over Questions Regarded 
as Heckling.
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This map, it is understood, is one of a series submlttel 

Catholics in the six county areas are Nationalist and anti-p 
the religious classification, the number of Protestants is mu

the Anglo-Irish Treaty negotiations. While all 
{on, many Protestants also are anti-partition so that under ! 

e than the pumber who titmld actually vote for par-
&tien. 33Ke«:V n -,sL— *T

GIFT OF $6,000,000 TO JOHNS HOPKINS 
UNIVERSITY ANGLING LEASESoccupy and safeguard the military posts 

evacuated by the British, the troops hav
ing agreed not to interfere with the com
ing election, with the Anglo-Irish treaty
as the issue, and to abide by its results. Liverpool from New

AuS- New York, March dollars to John, Hop-

eerted were propounded for the purpose tralia Oil Sea ID Summer. University of Baltimore for endowment and buildings for the
of heckling and harassing the leaders of , --------- school of hygiene and public health, was announced last night by

drawn. At lunch time adjournment was the Empress of Britain will ' by the foundation since its opening in 1918, but the six million dol-

thirty questions, the majority of which Xo ZolZ Mter School and Hôpital.Arthur Griffith, president, declared were Uve^thf^ress^Uj

BU^nsttoeteaPt^°Se ^ resume her regular service between that,

“Shame,” interjected 
Valera.

"For the opponents of the treaty to 
use the Dail as a means of harassing us 
will not be tolerated,” retorted Griffith.

The members of the government were 
chosen to see that the treaty was car
ried out, Griffith declared, and although 
they were under obligation to keep the 
Dail ia existence until the election, the 
provisional government officials would j 
not answer to the Dail for the details of i 
their administration.

The cabinet of the Dail was working j a ™ u t ^
with the provisional government, he 1 Kingston, Ont., March 1.-—The Daily 
reiterated. Standard (Conservative), today expresses

No official had been dismissed on ac- the hope that at the coming Conservative 
count of his politics, Mr. Griffith added, conference at Ottawa, called by Ex- 
’>ut no paid official was entitled to use premier Meighen the recently adopted 
-is position against the government* high-sounding ' title National Liberal 

Regarding the Belfast boycott, he said and Conservative Party will be dropped 
the Dail cabinet had imposed it and the and the old name “Liberal-Conservative 
cabinet had revoked it. Party” be restored.

■

X

Sale to be Held in Frederic
ton on March 22—The Pre
sent Prices.

\

FATAL ROW OVER WOULD ABOLISH SOME
CHURCH EXEMPTIONS 

Toronto, March 1.—In the legislature 
yesterday Major Alex. Lewis introduced 
a bill to abolish exemptions on land and 

I buildings of chiirches, burying grounds,
: private schools and seminaries of learn
ing and industrial refugees operated by 
societies.

port and St. John.
It was also announced that the new 

liner Empress of Australia will be 
placed in service early in the summer. 
Her first transpacific trip, is scheduled 
tp start from Hong Kong for Van
couver on June 29 and from Vancouver 
to the Orient on July 27.

Eamonn De

!

DROP THE NEW 
NAME, ADVICE OF 

KINGSTON PAPER

POLICE COURTPheiix andKilling in Rochester, N. Y., 
When Trouble Started 
Over Refusal of Aftother 
Drink.

Pherdmand
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.Rochester, N. Y., March 1—One man 
Is dead and another is in a hospital 
seriously Injured as a result of a shoot
ing affray which occurred here early 
this morning.

PARTS FIGARO Samuel Tubolino, 87 years of age, while
, , „ , , /r, .. D__ X i Chas. Velate, 36, is in hospital. Louis
I/ondon. March, 1—(Canadian Press) i , . .Reuter’s Paris correspondent cables Dioguardy, and a man known only as 

Montreal, March 1—One man was kill- that i Mons Coty, a wealthy perfumier, Fucia are being sought in connection 
cd, two were injured and nine other men has secured control of the noted news- wjth the killing.
had a narrow escape this morning when paper the Figaro. The quarrel, according to Velate, oC-
a waU “ excavation being made for It is understood Mons Coty is anxious cum,d while the quartette was drinking 
the foundation of the new court house to transform the paper from its present the ceUar of Tubolina’s home,
in Notre Dame strect collapsed and an Conservative standing into a Radical p j { said to have demanded more 
avalanche of several tons of earth re- Socialist organ. ™ne from TuboUno, which was refused.

thteteS.mTh:aÆtSsSX ATTEMPT TO STEAL
th nthef men were only slisrht I fiTFHTS Tubolino leaped at Fucia and struck

McLteeaT M"ch l-Jo^h Charon! PRINCESS GIFTS him During the melee that foltowed
was blown to pieces and the dynamite London, March 1.—An attempt to steal S elata sald> Dioguardy T btiino
department in which he was working was a part of Princess Mary’s collection of four times. \ elate siud he attempted 
completely wrecked this morning by an jewels was made at Buckingham Palace to interfere and that after he had made 
explosion in the Canadian Explosive on last Saturday morning, but was frus- a protest Dioguardy turned on him and 
Company’s plant at Beiceil, near here. trated by the detective force employed in shot at him three times 1 ubolmo

--------------- - — ----------------- j guarding the wedding gifts. Only one leaves a wife and five children.
is alleged to have been implicated.

__ _ __ Princess Mary’s jewels, including HieKILLED BY FAMILY famous Clanricarde collection, presented
to her by Lord Lascelles, are estimated 
to be worth $3,600,000.

Y

REPORTED SALE OFMAN KILLED
IN MONTREAL IN

EARTH SLIDE

The man killed was :A/

She

TEASED BOYS, IS man

BANDITS GET
Prince Rupert.............

.la.. „m.d Mre. Hanna S„nt h„ CONVENTION TODAY f|\J PAY ROLL, ST"

daughter, and two small son*. The Toronto, Ont., March 1—The Ontario / Edmonton
tragedy Is said to have resulted from Liberal convention opened here this af- (MH III IT Prince Albert .... 0
Walker teasing the children, who were temoon. J. G. Ramsden of Toronto, \ ! M ! H II ! I ill il Winnipeg ..
slaving marbles. The onslaught of the temporary chairman, called the meeting .Q I J IBJII 111 II , White River
mother and her children followed. to order._______________^ 1 | Sault Ste. Marie*.. ..

The eleven year old son of Mrs. ..._____J _________ t'Toronto .................  1®
Strunk is st’d to have cut Walker’s heart SALE OF SCHOONERS. | Kingston ....
death ensuing in a few minutes. The Halifax, N. S., March 1.—The three- Milwaukee, Wis, March 1.—Five men Ottawa ...........
mother and daughter were placed under mastcd schooner Favonian, 441 tons, built held up and robbed William Ormsby,: Montreal ....
bond of $2,600 each and the boys under in j9[9 at Hantsport, N. S., at a cost of payroll clerk of the Palm Olive Com- Quebec ...........
$500 each for appearance in court. $90,000, was sold by auction here today pany, of $19,000 here this morning as he St. John, N. B

* for $12,000. was getting out of a taxicab at the com- Halifax ...........
THE DOLLAR TODAY. Another three-masted schooner, The pany’s plant. The bandits fled in an au- St. Johns, Nfld.... 16

March 1—Sterling ex- Marine, b%lt about the same time, and tomobile, followed by Ormsby in the Detroit
Demand 444. Canadian at the sanfe place, was sold by auction taxi, but after a chase through down-. New York

town streets they escaped. • “Below

Knoxville, Tenn., March 1—Correspon
dence from Winfield, a renote mountain
r™. to%?Dewey1^kS"S by a OOTARI° LIBERALS IN 88 86

18 10
18 FREDERICTON NEWS.6
16 14 Rome ***rch 1—“All the American 

cardinals will be present at the next 
conclave,” Pope Pius said during an 
audience for Cardinal O’Connell, of Bos-

it0“There will be no more racing 5,000 Hartford, V oi.n., March 1—Alfonso J. 
miles In a vain endeavor to reach Rome Dezchamps of i1ms tity^lleged to have

«t L.XE
added- I of Deschamps & Company, with offices

in this city, New York and Montreal.
Deschamps and his son, Harold, are said 

Chicago, Mar. 1—Opening: Wheat,1 to he the only members of the company, morning. The case was adjourned to 
May, 1.46 3-4; July, 1.23. Corn, May, The real estate holdings of the elder Des- ", permit a case before Judge Crocket, 
67 1-2; July, 691-2. Oats, May, 42 3-8; champs in this tit)' are listed at $360,- touching upon the same matter, to be

decided.

1 Fredericton, N. B., March 1. — Miss 
TVCTY7 VOD7CDC 1 Elizabeth Nutter, supervisor of Women’s 
NÜW ÏUKJSJlKa Institutes In New Brunswick, is pre

vented by iUnlss from attending to her 
duties. On that account the advisory 
board, which was In session here on 
Tuesday, did not meet today. A meeting 

.will be held later.
Abe La vigne, charged with having 

.1,100 muskrat skins In his possession il
legally, was in the police court this

*2
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CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

14
20 18V New York,

■tenge Brm- 
dollars 1 16-16 per cent discount.

18 16
000.July, 44 1-8.here recently for $7,800. zero,
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MAYOR SEES WHAT 
CITY LOOKS LIKE 

FROM 2 MILES UP

As Hiram Sees It
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